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Author's response to reviews:

Dear Sherly Ramos,

thank you for your kind letter of August 14, 2014 outlining your feeling that our revised manuscript “Clinical challenge: Fatal mucormycotic osteomyelitis caused by Rhizopus microsporus despite aggressive multimodal treatment” (MS: 1524137118130464) is now suitable for publication pending some further editorial revisions.

Please find enclosed our revised manuscript now including the acknowledgements section (page 16, ll 263-267) with the respective acknowledgements (two high school native British English language editors, one technician of microbiology department of our clinic). Financial support / funding was not provided. This has been now additionally stated.

We submit a revised version of our manuscript and Figures 1 and 2 in their originally submitted form (both figures were not criticized) for publication in BMC Infectious Disease. Since we have carefully addressed all of the revisions of the editorial office we hope this manuscript is now acceptable for publication in BMC Infectious Disease.

We are looking forward to hearing from you. Please do not hesitate to contact me should any further questions arise.